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An Introduction to Student Council
by Sean  Su llivan , P resid ent
I would like to welcom e the 
Aktmni, Parents and prospective 
students to the University. I will 
take this opportunity to introduce 
you to the Student Council by 
letting you know what we’ve 
been up to  for the past couple of 
months.
U nfortunately becau se of 
space limitation. 1 can only high 
w *  som e of the activities of the 
councfl and how they affect your 
university. However, please real 
tze, Council »  made up of a num­
ber of induvtdual groups and if 1 
had to write about their accom­
plishments, plans and goals, the
Editors would probably have to 
devote an entire issue the the 
piece M-k *
| W e have been taking several 
approaches to try and accom­
plish our primary mission of 
communicating the views of the 
students to the faculty and ad­
ministration and making sure 
that they take those views into 
consideration.
Through seats on University 
Senate Com m ittees, we are able 
to represent the concerns of stu­
dents on such things as academic 
advising and the library; in fact, 
a representative on the bitter 
com m ittee Will be doing a study 
to determ ine what students Ike
or dislike about the library, as well 
as looking for suggestions on 
how to improve the services 
offered there.
We are also seeking increased 
contact with the administration, 
through such things as the 
Presidential Advisory Board, 
which m et with Dr. Miles last Fri­
day. Meeting with the adminis­
tration allow us to  keep up to 
date on the p o ld es of the univer 
sity as they affect the Students. 
They also allow the administra­
tion to keep advised on the stu­
dents* point of view regarding 
certain situations or conditions at 
the university.
Among the usual activities of
HOMECOMING EVENTS
by Ja m a * Bro|4jjf§| 
During the sem ester there 
have been many events, but this 
weekend diem  wii 'be mwah
more excitement at the Urdveni- a band The
The Black Student afeancewtf 
sp on sor th e H om ecom ing 
Cabaret in the Social Room , a 
dinner dance featuring* D J end 
em t t| ;'ll115 0 0 1
en lt. and prospective students to 
the cam pus
Many of the organizations are 
sponsoring events TheStudent 
Center Board of Directors is 
presenting the movie Out ofAfri 
at. It w# be shown to the Stu­
dent C enter Social room 
Thursday at 8  and 10:30 PM. 
and Sunday at 8  PM
person*
Organization is''sponsoring die . 
(sold out) Chuck Mangione 
Concert hi Mertens Theater 
Saturday night 
Residence Haft Association is 
sponsoring an event every day 
Friday they will hold a tug of wer 
in the pedestrian mail at 4:30; 
Saturday; they wiffl sponsor Ben- 
ner Day, amf SundOj? they wtB
hold the annual Dorm Decorat­
ing Contest.
There will bee a parade on 
Umwewdy Awmiu a onSaated ay 
a t 1 ,3 0 . featuring floats by Stu ­
d ent C ou n cil, th e Stu d en t 
’"dMddMnmsdwMMaaaiai 
the Residence Ha# Association
The nafionaky ranked Purple 
Nights soccer team wtl take on 
Keen* State at 2 :00  Saturday
This weekend will mark the 
first alumni homecoming in 
eleven years, and should bring 
together UB friends, old and 
new 8  should b e ' a  great 
weekend tor all
council that 1 m entioned above, 
som e different concerns face the 
university and the student body 
this year. There are already a few 
specific things that we have been 
involved in that affect the stu­
dents a great deal.
Probabfey the biggest thing 
we’ve been involved in this year 
is the Presidential Search. As you 
all know, Preddnet Miles will be 
retiring at the end of the year. A 
com m ittee was formed during 
the summer to find his replace­
m ent After solciting recommen­
dations, through advertising and 
correspondence, we hevv nar­
rowed the field down form ap­
proximately 150  applicants to 
leas than 10. These candidates 
will be coming in shortly for in­
dividual totarvtews. W e h op etp  
have a new president in place by 
the first of the year. 1 am erinft 
dent that this w tl be accom ­
plished
Another of the concerns on
Mall We've aB been affected by
_________ md
(W* * ■ ■
reactions: but it seem s that the 
overwhelming majority leaf that 
the potential benefits' far out­
w eigh th e  p resen t incon­
veniences. These certainly are 
som e adjustm ents to  be m ade, ’ 
but the tmnsf«matiori will create
Freshman Mentor Program 
Sees a Successful Beginning
by Kristen L. Dretstadt
This year UB has launched a 
brand new program for the fresh
man das* as part of its effort to 
reduce the nurtibe* of those stu 
dents who leave the uMuertMy. 
for whatever reason, after their 
first year The idea of assigning 
mentors to each residence hal 
was developed so that the fresh 
men would have someone to 
guide them through this very 
difficult year So tar the mentor 
program has been very suc­
cessful
Vice-president Jacqueline 
Benamati who now heads the 
program, commented that the 
mentor program exists for the 
freshmen so they have ample 
opportunity to get to know the 
university as weil as each other 
The mentors five with the stu­
dents in the residence hails so 
that andy problems may be de­
tected early and dealt with im­
mediately in a helpful manner. 
Such problems in the past have 
been stress, substance abuse, 
career paths, feetngs of isolation, 
and difficulty balancing academ­
ics and social activity. The men­
tors discuss these and other 
problems with the students in 
group or on* on on* meetings 
There are five, freshman men 
ton end e l  come from varied 
backgrounds Through the sum 
mer. staff and facufey members 
were asked to suggest names of
people who might appropriately 
ffl the positions The qualfica 
Hons included haring acquired at 
iestaB A  degree and someone 
who has had some experience 
dealing with people The men 
tors work at least 15 hours per 
week with the students, and in 
exchange for ihesr efforts, recteve 
a free room in the residence hat 
Stephan Dweck. who lives in 
Warner Hall, is a third year law 
student He relates very well to 
the students offering them his 
time, advice, and friendship. 
Dawn Berger lives in Chaffee 
Halt She formerly worked with 
high school students, preparing 
them for transition to college 
She is much happier now to be 
able to help them while they are 
actually experiencing college 
Mark Vanston works with the 
freshmen in Cooper Hall. He 
lived there himself for four years
ii much mom unified and iden­
tifiable cam pus 
We ate encouraging the ad­
ministration to start soliciting 
plans and ideas for the com ple­
tion of the mail, so that If, after 
the trial period, the area is turned 
over to the university, they can 
begin this transformation Im* 
medially. O ne idea we are work­
ing on is putting a gaarbo or 
bandstand In the center of the 
matt. This would serve as a focal 
point for the activities that are ak i 
ready planned for the sees, such ’ 
a t a block party in the Spring, 
and your Homecoming Parade 
this Saturday. Students can also 
took forward to such events as 
the annual bed faces and a  cat- ) 
nival right in the middle c l 
University Avenue,
S o  thafs about where we
*>t<irut up to now The beginning
o f the y i i i  is afereyi a  period o i I 
adjustm ent when one com es to 
sch oo l and this certainly applies 
- in our case, so now that we ate 
adjusted, 1 think, we hope foac-' j
O nce again, to  the Alumni, 
[ welcom e beck; to the parents, 
they’ve made the right choice, j  
and to the prospective student*.
!  hope your tune here will help 
you to  make that ch ok e
and he has worked with many 
people rt the Wheekn Recssti- 
Non Center Barbara G alagher 
and Mona Hoffman hv* to 
Schtne H al Mona Hoffman 
worked w thferrShestn a juveml i 
court to Ohtofc* 4Va years Star 
rt now abfc to appfe practical ex­
perience to her position a t a 
freshman mentor Right TtoW/t 
each of the mentors is expert 
meriting with different ideas to 
discover what will work best tor 
the students
All of the mentors seem to 
agree that this year's freshman 
chut Is an interesting on* that 
shows a great deaf of promise 
The mentors and the freshmen 
mutually feel that working 
together is both cn jo y sU r and 
helpful The mentors truly feel 
that what they are doing is defini­
tely a beneficial service both to 
the students m d  to the universi­
ty, Vice-priesident Benam ati is 
‘excited about the program". She 
hopes and predicts that is wiB de­
velop an ap ro sp er, ultimately 
keeping the freshmen happy, 
and encouraging them to con ­
tinue they studies here at UB.
See Photo Spreads 6,7,9
The Student C o d er Board o f D irectors 
cordially invites you to attend 
The 11th Annual Winter Prelude
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LETTERS:
WELCOME ALUMNI AND PARENTS
TMa weekend is a very special one for the U R  Community. 
It is a time for r«acquaintance with past members and an Initia­
tion of MNS.
U B  U 59  yean oid now. and through the years she has expand 
ed and grown, fulfilling the needs of many generations When 
sgtiteftng time hare this weekend, take the time to experience U.B.
If touring University Avenue it your first choice, walk don’t drive, 
for it is now The Pedestrian M il In the mood for a hot dog— 
Conty’s is still open, but please don't go to the Kingsmen after 
wards for Remington Factory does not slow  trespassers, instead, 
bar patrons, there sttH Albertos and two new watering boles -  
Thu Merry Widow and Austin S tm t Cafe. Planning a football tow 
with team members’  How about a relaxing swim or tennis game 
instead?
Visiting your ok) dorm, be careful of what you may find. Ok) 
North/South Ha8 residents, don't be surprised to find rta—o bmi 
and offieas where you used to lay your ptitow Old Shine and 
Warner buddies, yes. the elevators still don’t work, but the Are 
alarm d o es. at 4  30 a  m G roper Alumni, you’ll be proud to 
know dial ilte playboy party stil rocks Old Chaffee members, the 
Cooper boys still love so keep their lights on and their shades up 
Suelcy a nd Barnum friends, Marina Circle still belongs to you
If you ate looking to borrow a book and you've wandered into 
Carbon Hrdt those bookworms in front of you ate Law Students 
and that te l building behind you —dre new library
Vbs. many changes have occwed here at U B  and many more
are"in the works, such as the renovation of the Student Center 
We hope you are at home with these changes and are as happy 
and proud of your Alma Mater as we are to attend it.
SCRIBE 
Meetings 
Monday 
at 7:00 p.m.
1o the Editor
Id Mte to respond to the letter 
written by Co-Editor Elizabeth 
Murphy which appeared to the 
O ctober 2 3  issue of the Scribe 
M i Murphy stated that "the had 
« with Dick arid hit gam es* S ite 
further urged Her fellow students 
to show Dick dial U B  students 
te n t be taken advantage o f* Un 
fortunately. Ms Mdrphy fafe to  
take into consideration what • 
coatitonm abuatoeM . spariftesf- 
ly a  bar (hat stoves a  cam pus
community. As a U.B. law stu­
dent as well as a part time em ­
p loy ee a t A lberto 's I am  
somewhat familiar with the bus­
iness operations of the bar.
Ms. Murphy’s first point ad­
dresses the prices charged by Al­
bertos. In her three years at U.B., 
th e  claim s to have seen the 
prices go from $ 3 .7 5  lor a pitch­
er o f beer to $ 5 .7 5  However, to 
those throe years there has only 
been o n e price change. The 
$ S .7 5  pitcher that Ms. Murphy 
refers to, bite every other drink 
served after 9  p m ., reflects a 
$ .2 5  entertainm ent fee to cover 
the cost of the Disc Jockey. A $1
fee is added to pitchers because 
a pitcher serves approximately 
four people. Prior to  9  p m ., a 
pitcher of beer costs $4 75  (a dol­
lar increase to three years) The 
price increase after 9  p m . is a 
necessity t  Alberto’s is to con­
tinue to bring you music The 
D J. it not an em ployee of Alber­
tos He is hired from a pivate 
company Therefore, his salary is 
determtoed by his company Fur 
ther, shouk) there be a slow night 
Dick and Alberto’s are responsi 
bie lor paying for his services; he 
can’t just be told to go home. This 
raises a ‘C atch -2?’ problem If 
Alberto’s h at tuccesive slow 
nights and can’t cover the cost of 
the D .J., then M might becom e 
necessary  to  stop the D J  
However, then people will ask 
where the D J .it?  Its unfortunate 
that we can’t predict which nights 
w e going to be busy end tehteh 
nights are going to be slow 
Therefore, the price Increase is 
an w dortynate w w i
to talk to us about cancer, call u p  
W s’re here to help you. 
jreiCXyi Er 7̂ 7 lP ll|teiT|iJl
1ill
Ms. Murphy then questioned 
the cover now being charged. As 
most of our regular customers 
have notice, A berto’s has been 
relatively slow the last month or 
so. Again it raises the problem of 
covering costs. Compounding 
the problem are people who 
either sneak to their own drinks 
(if caught, you w il be perm a­
nently banned) or people who 
com e In only to socialise. This 
deprives the bar of the needed 
revenue to cover costs. There­
fore, a $1 cover charge was im­
plem ented to defer d ie cost. Ms, 
Murphy refers to a $ 5  (rover that 
was charged to a  small number 
of people a couple of weeks ago 
This was an unfortunate confu­
sion betw een the m anagem ent 
and a particular em ployee that 
occurred on the first night that 
the cover was implemented. The 
m anagem ent and staff of Afoer- 
toli wishes to apologia* to anyone 
who was charged mow than a 
dollar and to assure them that 
this will never happen again
While I have spoken about the 
D J.'t cost, there are many other 
overhead costs necessary to 
make a business run. First, mere 
are em ployees salaries and rent 
Second, since opening the her 3  
years ago, the insurance costs 
have risen horn $ 4 0 0  to weff 
over $ 1 ,0 0 0  per month. Third, 
every night, a loi of money is lost 
to breakage (accidental and ms- 
hetous), stolen glasses and pitch­
ers and the cost of the cleaning 
service that com m  to every 
morning to d ean  the m esses 
m ade throughout the bar. Final­
ly, Ms Murphy should exam ine 
bare near any college cam pus 
Fas exam ple, bars that serve the 
Mrie community to n ss ity  New 
Haven charge a higher cover and 
get anywhere from $ .2 5  to $1 
m ore lor the sam e drinks served 
by Aftwrtoe
The bottom In* » the Abends 
is a business It is necessary to 
( over the cost of production and 
to make a profit 4 a business a  to 
continue The management and 
staff of A bends looks forward to 
'your continu 'd  patronage and 
we wish Ms Murphy well to her 
quest ids a bar that revet* with 
her approval
To the Editor,
Due to som e unpleasant ex­
periences over this pari week 
and pari sem esters. I feel com ­
pelled to voice my dismay. As 
you are aware, there are many 
fobs on  cam pus that are filled 
with students (both graduate and 
undergraduate). These Jobs in­
clude cafeteria help, terminal 
room and lab monitors, library 
aids and etc. For the most part 
these students cany  out these 
jobs, to addition to their own 
course loads, quite w el, but it has 
becom e d ear enough that many 
do not. How often have you 
needed to get access to a lab or 
com puter and found that the in­
dividual responsible has toiled to 
show up.
At tori I thought that this 
problem was only to be found to 
the Engineering school, but no 
At three separate tim es during 
lari week, I attempted to gain ac­
cess to the M usiciibrary in the 
Bernhard Center. Each of these 
attempts was thwarted, due to 
b e  failure of paid students to 
show up for their scheduled shift 
1 do not hold those students 
directly or com pletely to blame, 
for I feel that it is the responsibil­
ity of the University to m ake cer­
tain that all University facilities 
are available at their scheduled 
tim es, if a student, or any other 
employee fails to show up for any 
reason, then there should be 
som e contingency plan, if ties re­
quires a departm ent head to be 
p le d , so be it. If a em ployee of 
the university ilfirr-i |H m sjte M 
dance, then som e sort of action 
must be taken After all, what is 
the purpose of the University? To 
provide jobs for financial aid? No, 
to educate the students that at­
tend here W hat are the facilities 
of the university for? Not to be 
locked up because som eone 
siep* late
At the very least, post on the 
doors of labs, com puter rooms, 
libraries and etc the person who 
is responsible lot a particular 
University resource,, arid a num 
her where they can be reached to 
an emergency
We are students <4 the Uwver 
44v of Bridgeport, and pay large 
tuitions i! think so) So attend 
here. The least the UrauessMy can 
do is to see that the facilities are 
available when scheduled 
Thank you, s . 
Richard Bartholomew Jr
The Scribe . November 6
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WEDNESDAY AT NOON SERIES
Leadership And Eastern Mysticism 
by Paul Fontaine
A lecture on kadenhip w r. 
given in Ate Student Center 
Private Reading Room  on 
Wednesday, October 29 , at 
noon. _ '&W3S8& » ,
The lecture was delivered by 
Mike Grant, a psychologist 
trained in the clinical and 
research aspects of psychology 
Mr. Grant hie also done research 
on the drug LSD and altered 
states on consciousness. He has 
been interested In leadership for 
the past seven years.
Mr Grant began by saying that 
organisation is a broad term 
when taking about leadership. 
An organization could have as 
many as fifty members or as few 
as three or four What makes a 
group of people an organisation 
is a unifying idea or commonalty 
of purpose draft binds them 
together. Mr. Grant also added 
that everyone is a leader; tt’s )ust 
a question of choosing die time 
and pbce to be one. A person 
who wants to be a leader usually 
asks himself/herself If hc/she is
FINANCIAL AID FACTS
willing to pay the price of being 
a kaam , ■ pftfP 
T he W ebster D ictionary 
defines leadership as 
"com m anding Influence or 
authority’. Nevertheless, reel 
leadership is something theft 
cannot be defined very easily. 
People in different organizations 
explore leadership from many 
different angles, each with 
different P  Id eas S  »*>< 
responsibilities Leadership Is 
also assimilated with various 
barmen arid symbols In order to 
set one organizations apart. 
Moreover, leadership allows 
people to look at the world in 
terms of seeking enR^htenment 
and fuN m ent, Many leaders 
become leaden because they
ward to improve the quaky of Me 
for them selves end others 
around them.
In any case, regardless of 
position or office, leaders must 
have two essential quakties to be 
good leaders:
l i p  M ental and physical 
stamina,,'./
2 . A vision or goal.
can be a problem People might 
not be wil&ng to hem whet the 
katleh  has to say or become 
involved with their ideas. 
Furtherm ore, there is the 
concept of agency, which is 
when peopk choose to Rve with 
another persorilt decisions end 
not qaesttofititow  decisions. 
Mf. Grant also —id that  §|||| mmmmmBm lH if
Physical and m en trik im p o rto n f dividing a n ^ n t e t o t o n  up 
to leadership because being a  betw een lead en  and followers is
leader involves tom e difficulties 
end setbacks. A good leader can 
use his/her stamina to overcome 
the obetacies In (heir path. A 
good leader musft have some 
vision or god In mind which 
he/she wants to turn into realty.
Of course, getting other 
people to see the leader's vision
a mistake. A better word in place 
of “followers" is “facilitators’  
Facilitators assist in die leader to 
helping to make the vision a 
realty and the leader empowers 
the facilitators to work together 
Thu*, with kaders and facilitator?
working together, die desired 
goal can be achieved.
H ig h e r  E d u c a t io n  
A m e n d m e n t s  a t  1 6 6 4  
e ig a e d  l a t e  la w tl
On October 1 7 ,1 9 8 6  President 
Reagan signed into law the 
Higher Education Amendments 
EUR The new law has many 
changes which wfl directly affect 
the entire student body here at 
UB, as well as other computes 
throughout the nation The 
fcdowtog is a synopsis of the new 
law and how it w fl effect you as 
a student
G u a r a n t e e d  S t u d e n t  
l a a a e t .
• Increases d m  amount m i  
undergraduate can borrow per 
year; $2,625 per year lor the first 
two years of study, and $4 ,600 
per year for three additional 
years
• Increase the amount a 
graduate student can borrow 
from $5,000 up to $7,500 per 
y€&r
• Increases total aggregate 
borrowing limits for a strident? 
entire post secondary education, 
graduate and undergraduate 
from $25,000 to $54,750
| Requires all borrowers to 
show need as defined by a 
federally approved needs 
analysis system (ie. RAF).
*  Raises interest rate from 8  to 
10 per cent during the fifth year 
of repayment.
P l a i a d a l
i wdp p f d ewrsr
♦ Considers a l students over 
age 24  to be financially 
Independent
• Considers students under age 
24 financiaRy D ependent unless: 
T. Orphan; ward of the court.
2 G raduate student not 
claimed as exem ption on 
anyone's tunes.
3. Married and not claimed as
omnwpann mm miyawribs—
4. Unmarried but have legal 
dependents
5. Not claimed on anyone's 
taxes and can prove they earn to 
least $400 annually 
N a tio n a l D ir e c t  S tu d e n t
Increase Ihe amount a student 
can borrow Itpm $ 3 ,0 0 0  to 
$ 4 ,5 3 0  per year for first two 
years, from $6 ,0 0 0  to $ 9 ,0 0 0 for 
CeutSaee4 ee  page $
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A  Bit of Bridgeport
Bridgeport is a wry special has excellent transportation oc- tain merit and cultural event* to
lilac*? file  largest Ctty and In- cess f<* vHtor* from every deec offer every interest group
duetruri Capital at Connecticut tton and a Variety at enter Bridgeport is approiately
Graduate 
School Fair
Wednesday, Nov. 12,1986 
„:h 10 a .m. -3  p.m.
Univereity of New Haven
Student Center
300 Orange Ave., West Haven
'  More than 40 graduate and professional schools for.
law , business (accounting, finance, m anagem ent, econom ics), 
engineering; dentistry, international affairs, com munications, 
education, political science, human development, criminal 
justice, library and information science, com puters, 
hotei/restaurarit m anagem ent, industrial psychology.
Come to the Fair!
named T h e  Park Qty,* with over 
1 .300  acres of parks, and boasts 
some at the finest 'people space* 
•n urban America Thousands of 
viators experience the rugged 
splendor at Long Island Sound 
at our 214  mile waterfront S e a ­
side Park Beardsley Park, with 
scenic drives, trails and a pic­
turesque lake and uniquely 
beautiful aoo is host to youngsters 
from far and wide Recreational 
activities include an excellent 
36-hole municipal golf course 
tennis courts, baB parks and an 
enclosed tee skating rink. Excit­
ing professional Ja i Alai is avail­
able at com petitive events 
Bridgeport's waterfront location 
arid superb beaches encourage 
some of the fines* water sport ac 
ferities in New England Bridge 
port also serves as a gateway to 
Long Island providing year- 
round terry s*tvk*  via the Bridge 
port & Port Jefferson Steamboat 
Company
The Museum of Art, Science 
and Industry deals with the City's 
technological heritage, asirono 
my and revolving art exhtxts 
The PT Bamum Museum pre 
sents circus W hJbre appropriate 
■  to the birth place of Phtneas T 
Barnum and the three ring dr- 
moat dntunguished art
collection Is offered by the 
Housationc Museum of Art at 
H ou saton ic C om m unity 
Cottage.
The lively Downtown Cabaret 
Theatre presents classic and 
original musicals in an informal 
“bring your own picnic* setting
T h e g reater B rig h tp ort 
Sym phony, The C onnecticut 
Grand Opera and touring battel 
com panies performing at the 
Klein M em orial Auditorium  
guarantee music lovers a great 
evening of entertainm ent
Captain's Cove Seaport, toca* 
ed in the B lack Rock section of 
the City, is a  coey maritime vil­
lage featuring the H.M.S. Rose, 
an authentic repttca of a British 
warship, permanently docked as 
an exciting historical exhibit here 
in Bridgeport
Bridgeport's annual Bamum 
Festival draws thousands of spci 
lators to a 10 day schedule of 
events In August, our 1 Million 
Dollar Blue Pish Contest as well 
as the Long bland Soundg^mert 
ca festival are annual events 
I celebrating our heritage with 
Long Island Sound
Bridgeport is presently ex 
penencing a bright new of 
growth and progress Come find 
out why the O ty m a very special
■hettl Icus A H H
Information taken from Bridgeport Prom otional Pamphlet
t SNIFFLE. ..It's hopeless. N< one will ta k e  me to 
Austin St. Cafe. SOB
i~ " v
lunch tt Owner 7 Days
Comer of Austin tt Myrt* — 2 Mode from UB 417 Myrtle Awe. • Bridgoport. CT 06606 • 556-6642
• m • »• «B«ri • sat
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THE RAMONES
by Tom Carbonaro
It's your wildest nightmare. It’s 
like Friday the 13th. Part 2 7 , and 
Jason  is stiH alive, still hacking 
away. Mmi look toward the stage 
and through aB the smoke and 
debris, and mass erf insanity, 
there they are-The Ram ones. still 
hacking away
Harvey Hubbeli was set ablaze 
last Saturday, by the four boys 
from  p arts unknow n. T h e
Ram ones are ahve, and proved 
it by thrashing and slashing 
through an hour and a half of the 
loudest, most ferocious hardcore 
rock and rod on the planet 
These are the sam e guys who 
were at the forefront of the U S . 
punk movement ten y en s ago, 
blazing the trail for bands Ike The 
Replacem ents and Husker Du.
The R am ones have been
through gantlet. Tire critics have 
panned almost aB at thetr afeurra 
since End o f the Century, they’ve 
had knock-down fights am ong 
them aekreiand with others, and 
they go through drummers like I 
go through typewriter ribbons, 
but |ust when you think your at 
the last stop, the train begins to 
roll again, stronger than ever.
From  th e m om ent Jo e y , 
Johnny, D ee D ee, and Ritchie 
attacked the stage, the crowd 
surged, and the m elee had
begun. The band rocked through 
“T een ag e Labotom y",
“Psychotherapy", and "Sheena to 
a Punk Rocker', as the crowd 
worked themselves into a frenzy. 
They crashed through *BStzkrteg 
Bop", 1  Wanna Be Sedated", and 
“Crummy Stu ff, and “Animal 
Boy", from their latest album.
As smoke billowed out of the 
stage, they ended the set with 
‘Pinhead*, and stormed offstage, 
only to return and bring down 
the house with “Chinese Rock*
“Som ebody Put Som ething in 
My D rink”, and Rockaw ay 
Beach*. The band’s rapid-fire 
non-stop playing m ade it seem  
like it was over as quickly as it 
started. #
The Rom ones stiH have Me. 
They are as bu d  and crass as 
they were ten yean  ago. They 
always will be. S e c, somethings 
just don’t die. They just sort of 
kirk in the shadows and only 
com e out under a  cloud of 
smoke. Gabba Gabba Hey.
U.B. THEATER
by Beth Mezias
The U B  production erf The 
Servant of Two Masters, an 18th 
century farce by C arb  Goldoni. 
is an excellent chance for 
students to display their talents 
and for the community to 
appreciate their efforts It tobeing 
presented in Mather Theater in. 
the Bernhard C enter until 
November 7th This Italian 
comedy of masks or Com media 
delArte. began in Northern Italy, 
and became popular in other 
European countries. This revival 
must have been difficult lor the 
actors, who try to keep the flavor 
and dres of Italy to the l?(W t 1b 
present the ideas of the time to a
modem audience »  no easy task
Conti nurd Ir a s  p*e* 3
entire undergraduate education, 
and from $12,000 to *18,000 for 
entire postsecondary education 
graduate and undergraduate
• Allows students to begin 
repayment of loans 9  months 
after graduation, as opposed to 
6  months.
• Loan will now be called 
Perkins Loan
P sfl G r e a U :
• Increases maximum annual 
grant from $2,100 to $2-300 
beginning 1987-88 The grant 
will increase bi* $200 annuafly 
after that
S ta te  S ta d c a t la ce a tive  
G reats:
...a Increases maximum annual 
grant from $2,000 to $2,500 
S a p p l a a i a a t a l  
E d a c a  t i o a a  I 
O p p o rtaaity  Graata:
• Raises maximum annual 
grant from $2,000 to $4,000. 
Sap p leaseatal Leaas for 
Sto d a a ta  a a d  Parent*:
• Increases annual limits per
student from $2,500 to $3,000 
for independent
undergraduates, and from 
$3,000 to $4,000 for graduate 
students and parent borrowers.
• Changes interst rate from 12 
per cent to 91 days Treasury Bill 
plus 3.75%  (variable); ceiling of 
12%.
but to  do it weB and keep them 
laughing to precisely what these 
young m en and women have 
done.
Truffaldina, played by Mike 
Mararian, and Michele  Tmde(s 
Smeraldma, got most of the 
Isaiahs, towt ,th e , •nitra «««t 
deserves credit for a fine 
performance. The play, based on 
early street theater, was 
sometimes tongue-in-cheek, 
sometimes slapstick, and always 
farcical Servant of Two Masters 
to fine entertainment, a comedy 
worth seeing C a l x4399 for 
tickets
INTERESTED IN
• Compact Discs
or Audio?
• M arketing?
• A Resum e Builder?
DIGITAL
SOUND
MARKET
SERVICES
Needs ambitious 
college students 
to be campus 
representatives
C ali 1 -8 0 0 -2 2 3 -6 4 3 4  
or 1 -2 1 9 -6 2 6 -2 7 5 6
9  am  to 9  pm
G.M.A.T
Preparation
Courses
The University for the 
Adult Student
VIsrtMl (Course #0035) 
Date: Nov. 19. Dec 3,10.17.
Jen. 7,14,21 
Time: Wednesday. 
7:00-10:00 pm.
Moth (Course #0036)
Date: Nov 22, Dec 6.13,20, 
Jan. 3,10,17 
Time: Saturday.
9:00 a.m.-12:00 pm.
Sacred Haart University will 
offer the following courses 
In preparation for the 
January 24,1M7 G.M.A.T. 
examination.
• Aoommuarn sMOinir eewwwmy
• Oar •>•***« basses ^
• mpnepasa s*r>im
• As
Tee-. «12S per course, 1225 lor troth courses
Registration: Department a t Continuing Education. Room 
i l l  North Wing. In-person and maH-in registration to aoceptod.
Early Registration is 
encouraged Class 
enrotonent to Untiled to 30
■a_— sailrOf mwf Hlluf nHnKnif
or write: Department ot 
Continuing Education,
RQ. 60x6460.
Bndgeport, CT 0 6 6 0 6 ^ * ^  
(203) 371-7030.
Stamford. (203) 322-3702
H e a r t lH  
University
NHevral 1 Ire w#9
INTERESTED IN A 
CAREER IN THE J  
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
INDUSTRY? ^
Representatives from  Citytfbst, 
a S2 billion financial services 
organization headquartered in 
Bridgeport will be on campus Nov.
12,1986 at 1 pm in the career 
center to discuss:
—  Citytrust
—  the financial services industry
—  Citytrusts business financial 
services training program
IESEJUH u n is
1«278 to chooae horn—aE t d p d t  I 
OtM, Catalog Toda» V«aA*C ar COO I
■ m  800-351-0222
a i B I S . W  m Caltt 013)477-6226 
Or. rush t t  00 lo naaaarch AssMsncs
113Z2 tsn> As #Z06-SH, UxAngWs. CA900Z51 
Cuitt»nres«arctialscavailatila--̂ Jj!Sg_
Representatives will be on Feb. 24,1987 
to recruit for the training program
more info: 384-5164
Criytrust
961 Main Street, Bridgeport, CT 06601
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Mixer Review
appeared. They played some of 
their well known music such as 
‘Eat That Rat" and T Want To Be 
Sedated*, as well as quite a few 
other songs. .
Aside from some minor set­
backs, the party was a huge 
sucess.
by the time the open- 
came on at 10:00, the 
; packed. They played 
an hour to a crowd that 
€ wild costumes. There 
ortmentof pirates, doc- 
is , emporers, and alike, 
it IT .00, The Ramones
■
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G am m a ON
Thursday 6  Friday 7 Saturday 8 Sunday 9 Tuesday 11
8 :0 0  ~ "S « rv  a n ti o f Two 
M asters" M ather T h eatre  
8 :0 0  pm and 10 :30  pm 
SC BO D  “Out of Africa* C S
7 :0 0  pm BSA  Cabaret SC SR  
7 :3 0  pm King & C ountry - 
Recital Hall
8 :0 0  pm “S erv an t o f Two 
M atters' - Mather Theatre
Thanksgiving Weekend Notice
All resid en ce halls will officially close for T hanks 
giving w eekend on W ed nesd ay. N ovem ber 26 at 6 
p,m, and will reopen on Sunday. November 30 at 
2 :0 0 p .m . This does not apply to Rennefl Hall fourth 
floor residents If you*need to stay on campus you 
must come to the Office of Residence Halls. Student 
Center 114 by Monday. November 24 at 4  30 p m.
At that time you will leave a $25 .00  coah deposit, 
receive your vacation front door key and information 
sheet There is no charge per night to stay the 
w eekend The deposit is refundable upon your return 
of the vacation front door key by Monday, D e ce m ­
b e r  f t f r .
If you report for your Thanksgiving Weekend In­
form ation  on  eith er Tuesday. November 2 5  or Wed 
need ay. N ovem ber 26  by 4 :3 0  p m . th ere will be an 
additional $10  0 0  cash late fee required: payable with 
th e  ca sh  d ep osit
If you me discovered tn any residence hall during 
th e  w eekend  and not on the Student List, you will 
b e  Jk ie e l $ 2 5 .0 0  an d  r isk  d to c^ fk m ry  a c tio n .
F a r  further information, contact you r H a l Staff
1 :3 0  pm Stu d en t Parade - 
Pedestrian Mall 
2 :0 0  pm U.B. Soccer Gam e vs 
Keene St. - Seaside Park 
3 0 0 pm Reception for Parents 
and Students - Tower Room 
- 8 :3 0  pm Chuck M angione - 
Merten's Theatre
8 0 0 p .m . SC BO D  movie “Out - 7 :3 0  pm Illustration Sem inary 
of Africa’  - SC  - BC  217
Monday 10
Wednesday 12
6-8 pm Judy Gruber - Organ 
Transplants & Problem of 
Rejection ■ CN 100
12:00 pm Wednesday Noon 
Series: How to take a good 
picture
2:00 pm Co-op Open House 
Ingleside
PURPLE/WHITE 
BASKETBALL GAME
THURSDAY, NOV. 13th 
HARVEY HUBBEL GYM 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
SEE ANY PLAYER OR 
CHEERLEADER!
Call In Sports Show
The on-campus division of WPKN (89 1 
FM) will present a caB-in sports fair show 
Sunday nights from 8  to 10 beginning Sun 
day* Hew. 9 .
reel free to c all in and exchange views on 
U® and national sports with the WPKN sports 
staff
OUT OF  
AFRICA
Thurs. 8  p.m.
10:30 p.m. 
Sunday 8  p.m. 
Student Center
CLASSIFIEDS
r a a  ana
mmmmm
eontama New Policy 
On P erson als
mmlm$ t i l *  4i*ci»*«t** * t
» • turvlt'et •( ft— Mftft ** 
M IS MM
*  • ftftift w U m  M M if
m a  • m i
*  M fM u u i t
•a taw M a s t e ia le a *  i *  t
The Scribe has received many complaints on the present policy 
for running the Personals colum n. B ecause of the large am ount 
erf Personals we receive weekly, it makes it impossible to run every* 
W e have, how ever, held on to the submitted Personals toone s
I l ia  I
iT w n u t I n — t i — y—  i M u a *
—  — •«*—  wr —  c iw  *»iU fo u w  
u n ®  t i l *
wuriy ta  »*!»• «•  in MoiM —  M U *
TiU> aM |̂ qwwm»ao t a a n l i
U< *-UiM M - * *—  11
t- ltiH  La, - aamr *®ii. St* t w o
“ i», v i i - i - i  »-• - 'w »«r — wo — • *— *
co -sp o n so red  by D iv is io fw  fo c  * o r *  i« r o — t i o o .  c a l lra  i p u g i n  K u m i i M  , i ( i i  na C ounseling C enter
o (  s tu d en t O evaiopeent and 1 , 3  ’
Caapu* L i t m
run in the next issue. It is this policy that has caused the problems, 
timely Personals are not being printed until weeks later. Therefore, 
a new policy has gone into effect. All the old Personals on file are 
being scratched. Personals will only be accepted Monday*Friday 
before the next week’s issue. The Personals space will be a first- 
com e. first-served basis. All those Personals not printed in tftejis- 
sue will be thrown aw ay. If this happens to yo u ,, resubmit your 
Personal earlier the next week. The Scribe wishes to apologize for 
any inconveniences of the old policy and hopes that this new one 
will be able to accom m odate everyone.
Thank you, The Scribe Staff
*
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SPORTS
Knights Upset by Dowling
Defeat Fairfield and Babson
by Dom  Lotacano 
C o-Sp orts Editor
Tha University of Btrdgaport 
soccer teem  began die w eek on 
ahlg6notew ttffaconvln cto g 40  
win over neaby FetrfieW Untver 
■Hy.but things turned bleak for 
the Purple and W hiles as they 
to *  1-0 to DowBng on Thursday 
The Knights cam e back with a 
1-0 « * i  over Division 3  School. 
Bdbaonon Saturday
BRIDG EPORT ♦  FAIRFIELD 0
The Purple Knight* cam e into 
the contest ranked a season-high 
ninth m the nation, but held oniy 
a  l<0 leed after one half of play 
against DMeion 1 School, Fair- 
field University.
B rid g ep ort ow tshot their 
neigN w>ri lo  the south b y e mar- 
gin of 10-2 in the first half but had 
only Travis Rinker's goal at 4  19 
to  show for a l  their effort
The Knights finally found their 
scoring touch in the second h a l 
with caprian Bill Manning netting 
two and Rmker collecting hts ** 
cond o f the gam e
T h e freshm an Rfnkrrr picked 
up h it second g o ri at 5 0 3 8  with 
and asms* from Janos Kantriet
Motorings pair cam e within • 
span s i  two mlnute i late m the 
gam e The All American candi 
- date now has M igosllandaeven 
aaeM tsandteyeer, good tot ,15 
pntms to lead the team.. Rndg- 
eport owtshot f'aeheid 19 9  on 
*
G oalie fW  Qumn made <>niv
duee saves to aam  shutout num­
ber 14 of the year.
The win was Bridgeport! ' third 
straight and their 11th in the last 
12 gam es as they imporve 
12-2-2 .
BRIDGEPORT 0  DOWLING 1
The Knights read trip to up 
state New Mark last Thrusday will 
be considered the low point of 
this soccer se ason
Dowling’s goal, scored by 
Joseph Saladino al 3 3 4 4  of the 
first half, allowed the unheraled 
school to upset the ninth ranked 
Knights and put s  question mark 
on Bridgeport! post season 
plans.
The Knights outshot Dowling 
(S -ll- i)  2 0 -7  and Fkttr Quinn 
was forced to make only one 
save B u t the freshman did allow 
the other shot at him to go 
through white his m ales down- 
held couldn't get one past Dowl­
ing keeper Raymond Joseph
B ridgeport, now 12-3*2. is ltd  
a iegttmate contender for a 
NCAA tou rn am en t bid , 
however, this loss puts a lot of 
pseesure on the Knights with big 
gam es upcoming with Southern 
Connecticut State and Keene 
Stale this week
BRIDGEPORT 1 BABSON 0
The University of Bridgeport 
soccer teem  rebounded to m e s  
kies to Dowttog by taking out 
Babson 1 0  in e  game played 
Saturday in Weftoly Mass '
A  degree
o f caring.
The freshman duo of Brian 
McCaffeity and Rinker produced 
the game’s oniy score at 40 :31  of 
the first h a l, with McCaflerty get 
ting the goal
Meanwhde another freshman. 
Pete Quinn, was making five 
saves and extending his season 
shutout record to  IS . The 
Knights outshot Babson 14-8 
and now take their 13-3-2 record
into the biggest game of the year 
with Southern Conn State Tues­
day in New Haven. The regular 
season concludes Saturday at 
hom e with an NECC encounter 
with Keene State
Head coach Fran Bacons team 
seeks to gain its third NCAA 
tournam ent berth in the last six 
• years.
ISAA POLL 
■ * s:;-r
N o r t h e a s t  R e g io n  
Division 2
A s v o te d  b y  th e  c o a c h e s  w ith  
first p la c e  v o te s  in  p a re n th e s is
Southern C onn. State (5) (11-4-3) .................. .... . 5 0
New H am pshire C ollege (14-3-2) . . . : .  * , . . . ;  .4 5
Bridgeport (13-3-2) , . , » . ,  * f V / ...................... .. • -3 9
New Y ork T ech  (1 4 - 4 - 1 ) ..................  - • - - , . . . . .  -3 5
M ercy (1 3 -5 -0 ) . . . . .  s lK  ..................... . 2 5
C .W . Post (9 -6 -1 ) ........................... .............................. - - 2 5
New H aven (9 -5 -2 ) ......................................   - w
S t. M ichaels (13-3-1) . . . . . . . . .  -- - .* * .2 0
S a in t A nselm  ( 1 0 - 4 - 2 ) ..............  ,1 0
K eene S tate  (7 -6 -5 ) .  t . . . . . .  - . .  • ... ............ .............5
New England 
Collegiate Conference
New H am pshire C otege 
Southern Conn. State 
Bridgeport * . . . . .  - 
Keene State 
Qumnsptac 
New Haven 
L o w e l ,
S a te d  Heart
5 - M  
5 -0  1 
3-1-1 
3 2  1 
22 2 
2 3 - 2  
1 -5 -0  
0 7  0
14-3-2 
1 1 4  3  
1 3 3 2  
7-6-5  
10 7 2 
10-7-2 
4-10-1 
4 16 0
S C O R IN G
Manning. Bridgeport 
Sakshaug. New Hampvhtre 
Guppy, New Hampshire G
G A PTS
14 -tHi g:. •■■■ \35
1 *1 g 34
9 10 28
G O A L T E N D IN G
to nap omen  »»to»ttou tocaiw g ao*
Dv"it|top|Vw>t Ptidfawowk
j.atecr uMb M atte Dag*** program* 
mat. mriwto
Mastor o f Education
■ ComutortgleactUN a t heading
• Curriculum and ins* rwcuon
• f  ducarionai hw eanb
• Human Oevriapmem
• toriabMaticn ■
• Special Education
M aster of Sdence
• Counsekng Nyrtwtegy
. y ' • N yscal tducauon
• ttecmetion Management
• Speech-Language Pathology &
: Audiology
Doctoral arid non-degree certification
__ -  - -  -  -  programs am rise arwlitte
H f l v T i l n l  For more mtormabon and a to e  catalog,
D V / h J  JL V / l l  caM6 1 7) 437-2708 or wnte to Boston 
Bou ve College at the address belowBOUVE
O fa fc tr tte UScniy
Graduate School, Boston Bouvs College of Human Development professions 
107 Oodtser Hall.Northeastern Untversity, B60 Huntington Aw . Boston. MA 02115
1 * so eqwdtapponuriOy .'sNemstme scbo"«»u<sbOri# >*vm vt<on ma •"’P***"'
Q umw. -Bridgeport.
Blais. New Hampshire College 
Epdant Southern Conn
0 .3 8  
0  49  
0  93
And they’re both repre­
sented by die insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you re part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are die rule,
_______________ not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, r.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-US A-ARMY.
i
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAM BE.
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Trivia King Bites
mtKMmmmist H S H
H U B  A thletes in 
^ P ro file !— S o cceiB
Steve B lack , S t. L a cla , W w t l f d ie t
Four individuals correctly an­
swered the trivia questions from 
the October 23rd edition of the 
Scribe and will now share the 
reign as Sports T ik is Kings h ire  
on campus.
These four illustrious gentle­
men not only m atched former ti­
tle holder. Ethan Drellinger. but 
corrected him on his question 
concerning the first goal scored
in the New Jersey Devil's history.
Dreftnger incorrectly informed 
us th a t Merkn Malinowski was 
th i fiq j D evil to  record a goal, 
w'nenft was actually Don Lever. 
Malinowski did score in the the 
Devil's first gam e, played against 
the Pttsburgh Penguins on O c­
tober 6 , 1982, but his was the 
third goal of the gam e for New 
Jersey.
Due to his error and the sub­
sequent correct entries from the 
others, the Scribe Sports Depart­
ment has no choice but to allow 
the title to change hands.
S o  introducing the newly 
crow ned Kings of Sports Trivia 
| . C raig P. Landers. Doug 
S a te . Rex D oberm ann and 
Mooey Duper.
Purple and White B-Ball
U  B . Purple and White Basketball Game Set for Nov. 13
UB students can get a sneak 
preview of the 1 9 86-87  m ens 
and women’s basketball team s 
when the annual Purple and 
White basketball gam es take 
place Thursday, Nov. 13  at the 
Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium.
The pre-season intra-squad 
scrimmages will feature the UB
women’s basketball team in the 
op en in g  gam e at 6  p.m . 
Meanwhile,, the 14th annual 
Paul Waters Memorial Purple 
and White Basketball Gam e 
featuring the *86-87 men’s team 
will follow at 7 :3 0  p.m
Dpor prizes, including a color 
TV, will be awarded, while there
will also be a halftime shootout 
for fans with a keg of beer going 
to the winner.
Tickets to the gam es zee 
available through any member of 
th e  m en's and w om en's 
basketball team s as well as from 
any cheerleader.
by N ick Terlizzi 
C o-Sp orts Editor
Steve Black is an important 
part of the 1986  University of 
Bridgeport's soccer squad. The 
Junior midfleldeT from S t. Lucia, 
W est Indies is an extrem ely fast 
player with the potential to score 
at anytime.
As a freshm an, Black started 
several gam es and scored tim e 
goals before a thigh injury ham­
pered Ms performance. Last year i  
he had only one goal In a  4-1 vic­
tory over the University of 
LowcB. S o  far this season the 
fleet-footed Black has three goals 
and three assists, including the 
winning goal over Springfield 
C ollege and a goal in the bom­
bardment of New Mark Teck 
■  H ack’s attributes include Ms 
dribbHng ability and his quick*
I ness. He can also handle himself 
physically against som e of the 
larger players. An exciting play­
er who has the ability to trigger
an offensive surge when he han­
dles the bal. As captain B d  Man­
ning adds, "Black's added point 
production has helped our offen­
sive surge this season * H e can 
also be used at forward in certain 
situations where It Is deem ed 
necessary. Black is descitited by
head coach Fran Bacon as being 
the best on the team  at working 
the give and go.
Soccer Team
TIES #3 TEAM IN NATION 
Southern Conn. State, 2-2
Season ends Saturday at 
Seaside Park against fp||J 
I Keene State - 2 :0 0  p.m.
PEOPLE’S PIZZA
WE DELIVER EAST
WE DELIVER FREE
BRIDGEPORT368-2229
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| ONE 16" PIZZA 
GET A 12" PIZZA
FREE!
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! TWO GALZONES,
\ GET THE THIRD
FREE!
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Scribe Sports: 
“We do our best”
Intramural News: I  
Flag Football Playoffs
In response lo  Jay  Alan Wets* 
man's com plaint voiced against 
the Scribe's Sports section we the 
ed itors left it necessary  to 
respond.
First we would Wee to thank 
Mr. Wetreman for writing his 
com plaint because It Helps us to 
find out what your our readers 
want to see in our three pages of 
print
But Mr W etssman, when you 
say we've yet to give space to the 
women's gymnastic team , you 
must remember that their season 
doesn't begin for som e time Vbu 
may also notice w eW yet to print 
articles on either men's or worn- 
*n  s basketball, baseball, softball 
or any other sport not In season
At this time at UB we have a 
nattonafiy ranked soccer team 
which , in our opinion, deserves 
tise majority of space in our sec 
to e  Also the popularity of in- 
awa rural sponrts  a U B m akes K 
eeocwssary for us to devote spare 
to  those events.
Although w e realize we don’t 
print Spotting Newt quality art* 
d es, n is our behef that the 
Scribes' Sport* section Is far the 
most popular and widest read1 
section in the paper
As far as last season is con ­
cerned we regret the fact that the 
NCAA regional* here at UB were 
neglected, but as you may notice 
the majority of the work In our 
section is done by only two peo­
ple W e have this year been try­
ing to get more people Involved 
in helping provide us with Infor­
mation so we can get these 
events into the paper, and we be 
lev * the paper, at least the sports 
section, has improved.
As far as your suggestions are 
corrected Mr W etsmann. we 
most likely will do profiles of the 
gymnists and the team  in gener­
al will redjeve ink when their time 
com es
O ne suggestion we have for 
you and all three of your friends 
or anyone else out there who 
doesn't kke the com position of 
the sports section or any other 
secton of the paper for that mat­
ter write som ething yourself.
We hope Mr W iesmann w el 
be hearing from you in the future 
as our new gym nastics cor- 
respondant
Sports Editor?
Dom Loiacano &
NickTeriua
by M ark Vanston
It appears that every time this 
column is written it has to begin 
with an apology. This week is 
w orse—two apologies need to 
be given First to the player from 
Gang G teen who was accused of 
injuring an opponent. The com ­
missioner did not see it, so he 
can t say it was a cheap shot and 
that’s that
Also an apology lo T.K.E who 
showed up at their gam e at 2 
pm  and their gam e was mis 
taken)y told to them It was at 3  
p m by the com m issioner We 
understand the apology does not 
bring back the players that 
missed the game, but that’s life.
Now to the games. The Termi­
nators disposed of C ooper 
Deuce 14-0  on two first half 
touchdowns by Jim  Herbhy and 
Rob Stewart
Another gam e in the AFC 
posed the Kamikazes against CeB 
Block At half time there was no 
score due to som e outstanding 
defensive play on both sides. In 
the second half A l-Scribe Q B 
Steve Crowe hit A S-Scribe WR 
Rich Lee for a score, an extra 
point made it 7 -0  With under 2 
minutes Lee and Crowe once
again hooked  up for a 
touchdown.
The Seeley Sem en had an ex­
citing gam e against the much 
maligned Gang Green and easily 
disposed of them 17-6. Tony 
Danza sacked the Q B for a safe­
ty and the Sem en led 2 -0 . Then 
later that half Chris "dead carcass* 
Round hooked up with Nate 
Reynolds for a TD and Reynolds 
ran in for the extra point which 
put the Sem en up 9-0 . In the se­
cond half Kerry Fried! scored a 
TD for the Gang Green guys and 
Kerry Cochran ended the scor­
ing for §eeley
At the sam e time In the other 
league, the W ARPIGS were eas­
ily destroying the boys from 
T.K.E. The pigs at tim es looked 
bored by the underlngs from the 
greek frat and took them  2 8 6  
Tom Frkchione once again 
showed the prowess that makes 
him one of the best two-way 
players in the league Roper, as 
Ms buddies c a l him, had a cou­
ple of interceptions and also 
found time to throw a few touch­
downs to Jo e  M n o , Marly 
McGregor, Steve Schaefer and 
Pete Mooney On defense, John  
Temperate and Doug Slate were 
a l over the field making tackles 
and sacking the quarterback
In the A.F.C. title game the 
Term inators p layed  th e 
Kamikazes and beat them in a 
tough battle 6 -0 . The score cam e 
in the first half when Q B Rick 
Melafonte ran In from about 8  
yards out. The whole game was 
filled with hard, aggressive 
defense
The following gam e pitted 
friendly adversaries, the Warpigs 
and the Seeley Sem en. The S e ­
men started off well on a  nice 
running TD by Q B Chris Round. 
The extra point was stopped, 
however. At this tim e the pigs 
looked disorganized and unpre­
pared. But Tom Fricchione 
looked to his Q B coach Pete 
Bitter for guidance. Bitter told 
Fricchtone to throw it deep and 
that's what he did and hooked up 
with Sieve Schaefer for a scoring 
pass. The extra point failed for 
the pigs creating a 6 -6  deadlock. 
Then the problems started—two 
serious injuries to the Sem en’s 
Tony Danza and R J  Nickerson 
made the com m issioner hah the 
gam e because of darkness, due 
to everyone waiting for an am ­
bulance which was to pick up 
Nickerson. We all wish speedy 
recoveries to Tony and R .J. The 
continuation of the gam e will be 
played on Friday at 3  pm
Q u ote  o f the W eek
"7 hope we do lose to the Warpigs on 
Friday because Vd rather watch the Jets 
on Sunday than play the Terminators ”
-~Q.B Chris Round
IN T R A M U R A L  F L A G  F O O T B A L L  
C H A M P IO N S H IP S  
TIm  T e rm in a to rs
v s
Seeley Semen-Warpigs - Winner 
Sunday 2 p.m.
TOMMY wotf tell you
I “SORRY*
LAFAYETTE SPIRIT SH0PEE
ALWAYS MAS
— COLD BEER. CASE OR KEG 
—WINES OF THE WORLD 
—AND THE SELECTION AND 
PRICES YOU EXPECT FROM 
A QUALITY LIQUOR STORE.
LAFAYETTE SPIRIT SHOPPE
334-2370
215 Warren Street 
(Across from Warnaco Outlet)
“Come see me 
about specials”
ATHLETE OF 
THE WEEK
The Terminators 
and Seeley Semen 
for going undefeated 
this season in 
Flag Football 
Congratulations!
